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So this is the school for Jedi in traning...or starts out that way...
And its about My Star Wars OC, Elle & her friends!

-ok this obviously going to have starwarsy action in it...so thats why the rating:)

comments are appreciated!!
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1 - About the Characters

well, you have to know about the characters to get into the story...and they're all (the main characters)
my OC's, so...shall we??

-Elle Bio-
Full name: Elle(L) Urie
Beginning Age:16
Species:Pantoran
Planet she's from:Pantora
Weapons: 2 lightsabers...1st; its handle looks somewhat like it could go to a sword, and it has a bright
blue blade.
2nd; a double bladed lightsaber, thats neon orange.

Personality: She is caring, gets attached easily & is forever getting in trouble 4 her "emotional
reactions"...
She has a great sense of humor, and loves to make people laugh, she hates conflict and just wants
every one to be friends...
she can also be a tough chick when needed, she's a really good fighter 2...

Interests; Shes LOVES music! cant ever get enough...she can also play the guitar...
she is very good at drawing, shes called a techie by her friends but u could blab techno lingo at her all
day and you'd get a blank stare,
but put her in a room w/ a computer and she can figer out everything about it in about 40mins:)
although she likes the adrenaline rush of fighting and the feeling of the lightsaber in her hand, she
doesn't obsess over it...
she has her own landspeeder & drives it extremely well.

She always has to wear fingered cut off gloves because she can't stand it when her hands get sweaty
and things get slippy...
-if u want to know what she looks like here is the link to a pic of her-

http://www.Fanart-Central.net/pic-758999.html

k, since she's the main character, i gave her Bio...but im gonna do somethin different 4 the others:)

-Jade-
Jade Galmia is a Annataran boy, aged 17.
He has skin so pale its practically white, bright green eyes, pointed ears,black hair that drapes over one
eye, and black swirl tattoos on the back of both of his hands.
He dresses in mostly black and dark colors...
most of the kids at the school think hes goth because of that, and the fact that, hes good at being alone.
His weapon of choice is a light saber w/ an all silver handle and a neon green blade.

http://www.Fanart-Central.net/pic-758999.html


he is a very good fighter and is at the top of his class.

-Tye-
Tyler James is a human boy of 16.
He has spikey blond hair & blue eyes.
Hes the comic relieve of everything ...and gets in trouble allot in class for talking too much... (Like one of
my guy friends in real life XD)
hes not too concerned about the future and is not even sure if a jedi is what he really wants to be, but it
sounds really cool right now!!!
Hes not really a snazzy dresser, mostly brown half length jedi robes and white pants w/ brown boots...
he has 2 lightsabers one that has a orange handel and a light green blade, and the other, as sort of a
joke, a black handel and a hot pink blade,he was allways saying "real guys were pink" cuz when he was
still training on earth his little sis sent him a pink wrist band (& of coures he wore it XD)
and all his friends gave him a hard time about it so he kept saying it and made a lightsaber in workshop
and it he made it pink...& yes he does use it from time to time:)

-Prida-
no one knows her last name or what species she is...cuz she was dropped off as an orphan when she
was 2...shes 15.
Shes oddly proportioned...shes small framed but tall and slender at the same time, she also has long
arms.
She has bright red skin and white hair,red eyes, and white markings under her eyes.
she has a "spunky" personallity and it seems like shes hyper most of the time, her favorite colors are
blue & green and shes wears them continuly...
She wealds a brown handled lightsaber w/ a teal blade...

-Lenn-
Lenn Edkin is human as well, she's 17.
She has dark brown hair and brown eyes. She very intent on becoming a Jedi Knight she obsesses over
it(Like a kid thats obsessed w/ getting all A's) she idolized Obi-1 Kanobi And has posters of him all over
her bedroom.
She's serious allot and needs help loosening up.
she has a total of 5 lightsabers...all green(Obi-1's color)

-Oohla-
Oohla Carrein is a 16 yearold Venuekan,
w/ pinkish oarange hair purple eyes and pale skin w/ frekle like spots all over...
She's a happy person thet likes to look at the bright side of things.
shes a fair fighter, and has a double bladed lightsaber that white.

------------------------------------------------------------



k, heres my main charicters!!!!
-sorry if any things misspelled...like i sad b4, the great speller im not :/

PLEASE COMMENT!



2 - The Beginning Of Our Story

Elle is about arrive at her new Jedi training temple...located on Corozant.

Thats were Obi-1 and Anakin Skywalker trained!!!-Elle thought, she was very excited, however unjedilike
it was of her...

When she finally arrived, a droid showed her her room and told her after she got settled she was to
immediately report to the Counsel.
"hmm...i wonder why they want to see me?"
"I don't know Miss, im just the messenger droid."
-and with that the little droid left-

Elle unpacked her things, put on her best robe, clipped her blue lightsaber to her belt and set off for the
High Counsel's tower,
she got odd stares from people in the hallways, she tried to be polite by smiling at them but that only
made the people turn away in embarrassment.
She sighed and kept walking...

When she got there another droid was there to greet her and told her to wait for her name to be called
over the comm.
All she could think was "I hope i didn't do something wrong my first day..."

----------------------------------------
unimaginative title...i know:)

please tell me what u think!
& they won't always be this short XD



3 - The First meeting w/ the counsel

Elle sat in the waiting room outside the counsel room and wondered what the counsel wanted w/ her

"ELLE URIE...PLEASE COME IN"
Said a voice over the comm...A mans voice, strong and sure but not cocky...Elle was very good at
reading people's voices...

She walked up to the doors and they slid open-the light inside the room was brighter than in the hall…it
took her eyes a few seconds to ajust…

Master Yoda sensed her uneasiness about the visit…
“Glad we are, to this school have you come.”
“Oh, …thank you Master Yoda, I’m honored to be here.”
“Indeed as you should be padawon.”
-That was the voice from the comlink…It was Mace Windu!!-
“We’ve heard allot about you from you’re home temple on Pantora.”

-‘Good things I hope…’ she thought to herself-
-Master Windu smiled…he sensed her thoughts-
“HmmHmm*he chuckled* they were, no need to worry yourself.”
“Seem of great potential, you do. Our eyes, on you will we keep.”

“We are glad you were able to come and make your home w/ us, we want to welcome you, and wish
you well”
-The other members of the counsel nodded their heads-

“Wow!…Thank you so much.”
“Go and get some rest, you will need it….oh, and he is on a mission currently, but Anakin Skywalker said
that he wanted to meet you”
“Really?”
“Yes,he read your file and said he wanted to meet the people who stood out…and you were on his list.”
“Oh…that’s awesome!…I mean…”
-Yoda mercifully cut her off, to save her from embarrassment-
“what you meant, we know”

After that she was dismissed, and she headed back to her room…
On her way she saw two other pantorans…twins!!
They smiled as they walked past her,but they seemed to be on their way to do something…

When she got back to her room it was late…and she was tired so she took off her boots and crawled into
bed…

She awoke the next morning to a knock on her door…



“Yes?”
-it was the same droid that welcomed her yesterday-
“Miss…I am to inform you that the morning meal is in 30 mins..”
“Oh…uh,thank you…were is it served?”
“The mess hall.”
“Um, were would that be?”
“Oh,of course…you wouldn’t know where things are the first day…
When your ready, go to the comm station at the end of the hall and type in my calling
code…MD-667…and I will escort you there.”
“Thank you very much!”
“Its in my programming Miss…”
-and w/ that the droid was off-

“Oh, great!!! My first friend is a droid!”
-------------------------------------------------------

ok thats it 4now...

& Please comment...i g2 know if its any good!!!!
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